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LET YOURSELVES BE BUILT INTO A SPIRITUAL HOUSE
Trust in the WRD forever, for in the LORD God you have an everlasting rock.
(Isaiah 26: 4 - New Revised Standard Version)

TRUSTING GOD WITHIN mE COMMUNITY OF FAITH
Dear members and friends of Washington Presbyterian Church (USA):

If you look closely at any United States currency the words "IN GOD WE TRUST' will be
printed somewhere on a coin or paper money. From the beginnings of the nation; this "motto"
was a part of the established system. As time moved on, people began to forget the meaning of
this "motto" and began to put their trust in other things. Wealth and materialism have become
the new "god or gods" for many who live in this nation.
Even churches put their trust in worldly possessions rather than in God and Christ. I am aware
that some churches require a "credit check" of potentially new members before they can join the
congregation. Also, some churches require their members to submit their bank account numbers
so that their "offerings" can be withdrawn directly from their accounts. After all, the bills have
to be paid along with other expenses.
Christ did not establish his church on earth for it to follow the ways of the world. The church
came into being to bring people to Christ that they may receive God's grace and salvation. Too
many churches of today are more concerned with worldly and material things. They have put
their trust in the size of their congregations and the monies that are collected. Of course all
churches need money to carry out their missions and proclaim the Gospel of Christ. However,
when churches overburden their "flock" with required monies to purchase extravagant things to
impress others; they have forgotten how and why the church was established here on earth.
Often when churches find themselves in a "bind," they neglect to put their trust in GOO to show
them the way to go. Instead they began to devise their own plans or look to see what others have
done. Each church congregation is unique, and God has already made plans for them. If more
churches would put their trust in God; they will be amazed at what God can and will do for them.
According to Isaiah 26: 4 ... "Trust in the Lord forever, for in the LORD GOD you have an
everlasting rock." (New Revised Standard Version)
Y~ther in Christ,

Laddie 1. Benton, Pastor

STAND UP FOR JESUS!
STANS UP FOR WPC!

SICK, SHUT-INS AND BEREAVED FAMILIES
Margie Walker, Joan Marshall, Teondre Morrison-Cooper, Claudette Carter, Justin Johnson, Kevin Herring,
Joyce Beckett, Ethel Kinkaid, James Gravett (pastor's friend), Linda Hobbs (pastor's sister), Marjorie McNeil,
Daisy Patience, Marie (Flood) Rhodes, Monica (Joan Reppert's granddaughter), Hannah Matthews (Will's
mother), Lillie Foster, Christina Key (Bobby Nelson's cousin), Bennie Blue, Genease Brown, Veronica
(Amber's friend), Robert Nelson, Sharon Lanning (Donna's sister), Maurice Alexander, Mabel Rauch
(Yvonne's friend), the Ebling family, the Eberly family, LaKeshia Green & Family, Viola Jefferson, Patricia
Wilson, Alicia Lee, Tammy Marshall, Aimy McKnight, George Ravel (penny's co-workers), Will Kinkaid
(Tremont Rehab.), Yvonne Lewis, Diana Flood, Maria Mootarim (Barbara's co-worker), Keith Stamm, Cherie
Spillane, Patsy Booker, Sue Powers, Melba Stamm, Kay Wentling (Melba's neighbor), Penny Templin, Agnes
Snead, Mrs. Thelma Winfrey, Patricia Lanning (Donna's mother), Joyce Heffner and Delores Strunk (Donna's
co-workers), Jeffrey Godboldte and Derric Burden.
PRAY FOR THE BEREAVED
The families of Jessie McCrimmons, Joseph "Bud" Haines, AlJ>erta Carter, Ednjl Plaza, Robin Lowery, William
"Gus" Giddens and Margie Fisher.
SCRIPTURES
September 6
September 13
September 20
September 27

Proverbs 22: 1-2,8-9,22-23
Proverbs 1:20-33
Proverbs 31: 10-31
Esther 7:1-6,9-10;9:20-22

Psalm 125
Psalm 19

Psalm 1
Psalm 124

James 2:1-10(11-13)
James 3:1-12
James 3:13-4:3,7-10
James 5: 13-20

BmLE STUDY - Wednesday 9:30 A.M. and 6:30 P.M.
STANDING COMMITTEES
Christian Concerns - April Coleman
Christian Education - Alexis Green
LECTIONARY READINGS
Mark 7:24-37
Evangelism - Yvonne Lewis
Finance - Toni A. Brooks
Mark 8:27-38
Mark 9:30-37
Property - Stephen Greer
Stewardship - Sharon DavislYvonne Lewis
Mark 9:38-50
Worship Committee-Pauline Johnson/Alexis Green
SESSION
Pastor - Rev. Laddie J. Benton
Clerk of Session - Oliver Carter
Church Treasurer - Toni A. Brooks
Benevolence Treasurer - Oliver Carter
Club Fund Treasurer - Winnie J. Burden
Sunday School - Sharon Davis

ORGANIZATION
Men's Fellowship - Oliver Carter
Pastor's Aid - Toni A. BrookslWinnie Burden
Personnel - Stephen Greer
Presbyterian Women - Alexis GreenlLaKeshia Green

CHOIR REHEARSAL
Senior Choir Thursday 1:00 P.M. - Director - Mrs. Janet Arms
Youth Choir (after Sunday Church Service) - Director - William P. Kinkaid
WASIflNGTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WILL ACCEPT DONATIONS
FROM ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH OUR MISSIONS.

WPC WEB PAGE: WPCI823.COM

"I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never
walk in darkness, but will have the light of life."
John 8:12

September 2015
Sunday

• Denotes Birthdays

Monday

Wednesday

Thursday

Blbl. Study - 9:30 AM
Blbl. Study - 6:30 PM

3
Senior Choir Rehearsal
1:00PM

Tuesday
September 1

Z

Alana Blneura •
Ceani Beaden *

Saturday

Friday
4

S

11

12

Brooklyn Whitlock"

Monlqu. Haupt •
7

6

9
Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM

8

Ch rlstlan Vocation
Communion
10:00 AM Sunday
Service
13
Grandparents' Day
Christian Education
Week
Communion
10:00 AM Sunday
Service
20
Theolo&lcal
Education
10:00 AM Sunday
Service
Joash Chest
27

Evangelism
10:00 AM Sunday
Service

10
Senior Choir Rehearsal
1:00 PM

Skaka Bento••
Worship Comm.
Meets 9:00 AM

Labor Dav
14

Alexander Jefferson"
Yvonne Lewis

15
Sylvia Finn"

Patriot Day
16
Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM

17
Senior Choir Rehearsal
1:00 PM

18

19

Frelda Cart.r •
POW/MIA
Recognition Day

Rosh Hashanah
21

12

Gail Scott"

Z3

Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM
Stephanie Mitchell •

I.ternatlonal Day
Of Peace
28

29

First Day of Autumn
Yom Kippur
30
Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM

24
Senior Choir Rehearsal
1:00PM

25
Amanda Davis "
Onya Jones'

26

I
I,
I

HomeCooking

Pork Loin Roast in a Port Wine Sauce with
Roasted potato Wedges and Sauteed Spinach
1 tablespoon oil, preferably canolo
1

1/2 pounds boneless pork loin

1 tablespoon vinegar, preferably cider
SIIVES 6

Salt and freshly ground pepper

This is a complete
Roasted Potato Wedges

Sauteed Spinach

1 'h pounds Red Bliss or Russet
potatoes, cut in l /.. -inch wedges
Salt and freshly ground pepper
1 tablespoon chopped fresh thyme, or

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 teaspoon dried thyme
Port Wine Saute
1 large onion, thinly sliced
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1/ 4

cup curront jelly or red plum jelly

1 1/2 cups port wine

112 cup heavy cream

4 cloves garlic, minced, plus

meal that comes
together in no time.
I

h

teaspoon

oil, or 2 teaspoons prepared minced

garlic (see page 17)
3 pounds fresh spinach, stems removed,
washed, and drained (or 1 '12 pounds
frozen)
1/A teaspoon nutmeg

h

1

teaspoon salt

1/.(

teaspoon freshly ground pepper

The potatoes are
cooked alongSide
the pork loin and
the spinach can be
prepared while the
roast is resting.

1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar

• Preheat the oven to 350· F. In a large saute pan, heat the oil, then add the pork and
brown on all sides, approximately 10 to 15 minutes.
• Transfer the pork to a rack placed in a roasting pan and cook in the oven for 20
minutes. Add the potatoes to the roasting pan and continue roasting for another 30 to
40 minutes, or until the potatoes arc golden brown on both sides and the internal
temperature of the roast reaches 150 to 165" F. Remove from the oven and let the
Toast rest.

• To make the port wine sauce, add the onion and brown sugar to the original saute
pan and cook over medium-low heat until they caramelize, approximately 10 min-

utes. Add the jelly and the port to the pan and simmer until the liqUid reduces in
volume by one half, approximately IOta 12 minutes. Add the heavy cream and continue cooking over low heat until the sauce reduces by one third, and coats the back of

a spoon. Stir in the vinegar and season with salt and pepper.
,. In a large deep pot with a tight fitting lid, ~utc the garlic in the oil over low heat
until aromatic, approximately I to 2 minutes. Add the spinach, cover, and cook for
approximately 2 minutes, or until wilted and turned bright green. Remove the pan
from the heat, uncover, and stir in the nutmeg, salt,

peppeT, and vinegar.

• To serve, divide the spinach evenly and place to one side of each plate. Slice the pork
on the bias into Y4-inch-thick slices and fan 2 to 3 slices next to the spinach. Arrange
the potatoes next to the pork and drizzle the sauce al1 over.

MAIN

COU~SES

.7

COMMON SENSE
An oldie but stiU a goody. An Obituary printed in the London Times - Absolutely Brilliant!!
Today we mourn the passing of a beloved old friend, Common Sense, who has been with us for many
years. No one knows for sure how old he was, since his birth.records were long ago lost in bureaucratic
red tape. He will be remembered as having cultivated such valuable lessons as:
Knowing when to come in out of the rain;
Why the early bird gets the worm;
Life isn't always fair;
And maybe it was my fault.
Common Sense lived by simple, sound f"mancial policies (don't spend more than you can earn) and
reliable strategies (adults, not children, are in charge). His health began to deteriorate rapidly when
well-intentioned but overbearing regulations were set in place. Reports of a 6-year old boy charged with
sexual harassment for kissing a classmate; teens suspended from school for using mouthwash after lunch;
and a teacher f"U"ed for reprimanding an unruly student, only worsened his condition.
Common Sense lost ground when parents attached teachers for doing the job that they themselves had
failed to do in disciplining their unruly children. It declined even further when schools were required to
get parental consent to administer sun lotion or an aspirin to a student; but could not inform parents
when a student became pregnant and wanted to have an abortion.

,-.
Common Sense lost the will to live as churches became businesses; and criminals received better
treatment that their victims and everything was politically correct. Common Sense took a beating when
you COUldn't defend yourself from a burglar in your own home and the burglar could sue you for assault.
Common Sense finally gave up the will to live.
Common Sense was preceded in death:
By his parents, Truth and Trust,
By his wife, Discretion,
By his daughter, Responsibility,
And by his son, Reason.
He is survived by his 5 stepbrothers:
I Know My Rights
I Want It Now
Someone Else Is To Blame
I'm A Victim
Pay Me For Doing Nothing
Not many attended his funeral because so few realized he was gone.

THE FORUM
Are you ready for some football!! Of course not. Starting with the Labor Day weekend
there will be a steady diet on the sports channels and other media stations, whether high school,
college or professional games. lbis is the weekend to finish your vacations, get back to normal
and start to look forward to the political activism for the upcoming local elections, as a
forerunner to the hotly contested 2016 Presidential race. There isn't a day that passes, that the
news media doesn't constantly saturate the airways with a political agenda to start thjnking of
2016 Presidential elections. We should be concerned about local elections and personnel who
will be running for office in November 2015, especially here in Berks County. With the
Democrats outnumbering the Republicans by better than a 3 to 2 margin, there is no reason to
have a Republican controlled county government at the county service center. Those who are
registered Democrats should form groups of voters to get out the vote and remove this
Republican majority in the Commissioner's office. Their performance has been mediocre at
best. More on this subject-later as we go through to political realities of elections.
On the subject of voting, you now can register to vote online. Pennsylvania became the
23 state nationwide to offer internet-based registration. lbis is a big step forward, as it allows
people to register at their home instead of trekking to the county seat or other designated
locations in the county. You may know of someone who is not registered. Tell them and help
them to register online. I feel it is your obligation to help your friends, neighbors and peers to
register online to vote. Also remind them to vote in both the Primary and General elections year
after year. This way we can continue to elect good Democratic candidates to serve in office.
More on this subject in upcoming Forum newsletters.
m

On a health note! It is that time of the year you should be thinking about the upcoming flu
season. You should check with your doctor and consider getting a flu shot and be vaccinated
against other diseases like pneumonia and shingles. So do yourself a favor and get the flu shot.
Yes, I know all the stories, fairy tale myths, but most are not true about flu shots, i.e., "they make
me sick"; "I'll get the flu anyway", and on and on - - - get it anyway. Yes, you may get the flu
after you get a shot but it has been medically proven the flu will not be as severe. So get to the
dQctor's office, local clinic, or your local pharmacy for your shot. Good health to ya!
One last thing - - - do not forget that Session needs a representative as a Commissioner to
Presbytery which requires a Ruling Elder. Also needed is a new Clerk of Session. So step up
folks. Also, a note of interest. The next Presbytery meeting is slated for September 22, 2015 at
First Church Bethlehem, starting at 4:00 PM. The meeting will be interesting as many changes
will or should be made. I feel Washington Pres should have a delegation present.
That's all folks!

Credit for portions of this article goes to Reading Eagle (RE), Time Magazine, and New
York Times (NYT).
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THOUGHTS TO PONDER

Verse oft.... Moeth
But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become sons orGod,
even to !hem that believe on his name. John I: 12
"""The words in red are Scripture; words in black are the footDotes.
TO THE CHURCH IN SARDIS Revelation 3:1-6
r "To tbe angel of the churcb in Sardis write" These are the words of him who holds the seven spirits of God and the
seven stars. I know your deeds; you have a reputation of being alive, but you are dead, 1 Wake up! Strengthen what
remains and is aboutto die, for I have not found your deeds complete in the sight of my God.
3,' The "seven spirits of God" is another name for the Holy Spirit. The seven stars are the messengers, or leaders, of the
churches. The problem in the Sardis church was not heresy, but spiritual death. In spite of its reputation for being
active, Sardis was ingested with sin. Its deeds were evil and its clothes soiled. The S irit bas no words of commendation
fi
is c
b that looked so
on the u . e
was so c
on the inside.
,
,Remember, therefore, wbat you bave received and heard; obey it and repent. But if you do not wake up, I wiII come like
a thief, and you wiII not know at what time I wiII come to you.
" The cburch at Sardis was urged to obey the Christian truth t1iey had heard when they first believed in Christ, to get back to the
basics of the faith. It is important to grow in our knowledge ofthe Lord, to deepen our understanding through careful study. But
no matter bow much we learn, we must never abandon the basic trust about Jesus. Jesus will always be God's Son, and bis
sacrifice for our sins is permanent. No new truth from God will ever contradict these Bible teachings NIVLASB
,Yet you have a few people in Sardis who have not soiled their clothes. Tbey will walk witb me, dressed in wbite, for tbey
are wortby. ,He who overcome. will, like them, be dressed in white. I will never blot out bi. name from tbe book of life,
but will acknowledge his Dame before my Fatber and bis angel••
3~ To be "dressed in white' means to be set apart for God and made pure. Christ promises future honor and etemallife to those
who stand firm in the faith. The name of all believers are registered in the book oflife. This book symbolizes God's knowledge
of who belongs to him. All such people are guaranteed a listing in the book of life and are introduced to the hosts of heaven as
belonging to Christ (see Luke 12:8-9 NIVLASB
• He wbo bas an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.
TO 'rAE CHURCH IN PIDI.ADELPIDA Revelation 3:7-13
'To the angel oftbe church in Philadelphia write: Tbese are the words of him who is boly anti true, who holds tbe key
of David. What he opens no one can shut, and wbat he shuts no one can open.
'" Philadelphia's residents kept barbarians out ofthe region and brought in Greek culture and language. The city was destroyed
by and earthquake in A.D. 17, and aftershocks kept the people so worried that most of them lived outside the city limits. The
key ofDavid represents Christ's authority to open the door of invitation into his future kingdom. After the door is opened, no one
Can close it-salvation is assured. Once it is closed, no one can open it-judgment is ceNin . NIYLASB
.1 know your deeds. See, I have placed before you an open door that no one can shut. I know that you have little strength,
yet you have kept my word and have not denied my name. ,I will make tbose who are of the synagogue of Satan, who
claim to be Jews though they are not, but are liars--I will make tbem come and fall down at your feet and acknowledge
tball bave loved you. "Since you haye kept my command to endure patiently, I will also keep you from the hour oftnal
that is going to come upon the whole world to test those who live on the earth.
3," Some believe that ~I will also keep you from the hour oftrialn means there will be a future time ofgreat tribulation from which
true believers will be spared, Others interpret this to mean that the church will go through the time of tribulation and that God
will keep them strong in the midst of it. Still others believe this refers to times ofgreat distress in general, the church's suffering
through the ages, Whatever the case, our emphasis should be on patiently obeying God no matter what we may mce. NIVLASB
II I am coming soon. Hold on to what you bave, so tbat no one will take you crown.
)." Christians have differing gifts, abilities, experience, and maturity. God doesn't expect us all to be and act the same, but be does
expect us to "hold on" to what we have, to persevere in using our resources for him. The Philadelphians are commended for their
effort to obey (3 :8) and encouraged to hold tightly to whatever strength they have. You may be a new believer and feel that your
faith and spiritual strength are little. Use what vou have to live for Christ and God will commend vou. NfYLASB
"Him who overcomes I will make a pillar in the temple of my God. Never agaiD will he leave it.l will write on him
the name of my God and the name of the city of my God, the new Jerusalem, which is coming down out of heaven from
my God; and 1 will also write on him my new name.
loll The new Jerusalem is the future dwelling ofthe
ople ofGod (21 :2). We will have a new citizenship in God's future kingdom.
ASB
Eve
. will be new
and secure.
"He who has an ear, let him hear wbat the Spirit say. to tbe churches.
TO 'rAE CHURCH IN LAODICEA Revelation 3:14-22
,,"To the anlfel of the cburch in Laodicea write: These are the words of tbe Amen, the faithful and true witness, the
ruler of God s creation.
Laodicea was the wealthiest ofthe seven cities, known for its bllDkinl!: industry, manufacture ofwool, and a medical school
that prodaced eye slave. Bat the city had always had a problem witli its water sapJ!ly, At one time an aqDedactwas built
to bnag water to the city from hot spriIIgs. Bat by the time the water reached the City, it was neither Iaot aor refreshingly
cool--ollly lakewarm. Tile claarcla had become as blaBd as tile tepid water that came into the city NIVLASB
,<I know your deeds. that you are neither cold nor hot. I wish you were either one or the other!
"" The (Laodiceans didn't take a stand for anything; indifference bad led to idleness. By nelVectins to do anything for Christ,
the church had become hardened and self-satisfied, disgusting than a halfhearted, in-name-only Christian who is self-sufficient.
Don't settle for following God bHlfWay. Let Christ fire up your filith and get you into the action. NIVLASB
"SO, because you are lukewarm-neitber hot nor cold-I am about to spit you out of my mouth. 17 You say 'I am rich;

1 have acquired wealth and do not need a thing.' But you do not realize that you are wretched, pitiful, poor, blind and
naked.
J,n Wealth, luxury, and ease can make people feel confident, satisfied, and complacent. But no matter how much you possess or
how much money you make, you have nothing if you don't have a vital relatioflship with Christ. Instead of centering your life
primarily on comfort and luxury. frod your true riches in Christ. NlVLASB
.
" I counsel yon to buy from me gold refined in the fire, so yon can become rich; and white clothes to wear, so you can
cover your shameful nakedness; and salve to Jlut on your eyes, so you can see.
~" Christ was showing the Laodiceaos that true value was not in materi31 possessions, but in a right relatiooshi with God. Their
os ssi os and achievements were valueless com aced with the everlastin future of Christ' s1do do .
SB
" Those whom I love I rebuke and disciJlline. So be earnest, and repent.
m Just as the spark of love can be rekindlcil in marriage, so the Holy Spirit can reignite our zeal for God when we allow him to
work in our hearts. NIYLASB
.
" Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. I anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat with him,
and he with me.
loolfyou frod yourselffeeJing indifferent to church, to God, or to the Bible, you have begun to shut God out of your life. Leave
the door of your heart constantly open to God, and you won't need to wony about hearing his knock. Letting him in is your only
hope for lasting fuIfillment.
Jesus wants to have fellowship with us, and he wants us to open up to him. He is patient and persistent in trying to get through
to us--not breakio& and entering, but knocking. He allows us to decide whether or not to open our lives to him. Do you
intentionally keep his life..changiog presence and power on the other side of the door? NlVLASB
21 To him wbo overcomes, I will give tbe rigbt to sit witb me on my tbrone, just as I overcame and sat down witb my
Father on bis throne. 11 He wbo has an ear, let bim hear what the S irit says to the churches.
' 00 At the end of each letter to these churches, the believers were urge to listen and take to heart what was written to them.
Although a different message was addressed to each church, all the messages contain warnings and principles for everyone.
Which letter speaks most directly to your church? Which has the greatest bearing on your own spiritual condition at this time?
How will you respond? NlVLASB

UNION WITH CHRIST

o Father,
Thou hast made man for the glory of thyself,
and when not an Instrument of that glory.
he Is a thing of nought;
No sin is greater than ttie sin of unbelief,
for if union with Christ is the greatest good,
unbelief is the greatest sin,
as being cross to thy command;
I see that wnatever my sin is,
yet no sin is like disunion from Christ by unbelief.
Lord keep me from committing the greatest sin in departing from him,
for I can never In this life perfectly obey and cleave to Christ.
When thou takest away my outward blesSings, it is for sin,
in not acknowledgmg that all that I have is of thee,
in not serving thee through what I have,
In making myself secure and hardened.
Lawful blessings are the secret idols, and do most hurt;
the greatest injury is in the having,
the greatest good in the taking away.
In love divest me of blessin!js that I may glorify thee the more;
remove the fuel of my SIn,
and may I prize the gain of a little holiness
as overbalandng ali my losses.
The more I love thee with a truly gracious love
the more I desire to love thee,
and the more miserable I am at my wilnt of love;
The more I hunger and thirst after thee
the more I faint and fail in finding thee,
The more my heart is broken for sin,
the more I pray it may be far more broken.
My great evil is that I do not remember the sins of my youth,
nay, the sins of one day I forget the next.
Keep me from ali things that turn to unbelief
or lack of felt union with Christ.

